







The Legal Status of an Island and the Procedures of Dispute Settlement under UNCLOS: 
With Special Reference to the Case between Japan and China over the Okinotorishima Islands
Taisaku IKESHIMA?
Abstract
 The collision incident of September ???? that shook the sensitive diplomatic re-
lationship between Japan and China turned out to be a good lesson for the two countries 
particularly after both of them were seeking a new marine policy that would enable them 
to exercise their own jurisdiction and control over the disputed matters in the East China 
Sea. China?s recent rise as a naval power in the East Pacific has caused some conflicts 
with Japan and some other Asian countries, although some mechanisms to overcome 
and settle future problems in this region are being considered and prepared among these 
countries. The purpose of this article is to examine some hypothetical questions such as 
the one whether China, who regards the Okinotorishima Island as a rock or a reef, will 
bring a lawsuit before any forum under the United Nations Convention on the Law of the 
Sea ?UNCLOS? or will make a motion in the UN forum to ask the International Court 
of Justice ?ICJ? or the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea ?ITLOS? to give 
an advisory opinion on the question concerning the legal status of the Island within the 
meaning of Article ??? of UNCLOS. In conclusion, this article suggests some necessary 
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